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February, 1970

Members and Friends of the Society:

Without question, the need for a clearing house for research

activities in the food distribution area has long been recognized

by many of the members of the Food Distribution Society.

Consequently Harry F. Krueckebergs t arrangement with the

Science Information Exchange is welcomed indeed. The resulting

bibliography of Food Distribution Research Pro,jects in Progress

is a splendid opportunity for the researcher to become aware of

projects both underway and already completed in an area of work

he contemplates.

But the real value of this entire pro,ject is based on contri-

butions of members and others in the research areas of their re-

spective research studies. Thus it is my sincere hope that the

membership will support this excellent service.

Eric C. Oesterle

President



FORWARD

Bibliography of Food Distribution Research Projects in Progress, Volume

I, 1969, is one of several publications by the Food Distribution Research Society to

its members as a contribution to the “Science” of Food Distribution research.

How can I tell what research projects other food distribution researchers

are conducting? Who is conducting research on my particular problem? How can

I avoid duplication of effort in conducting a research project? Where can I find some

information applicable to my specific problem? When can I expect some results on

a specific project?

These are questions which have motivated the Food Distribution Research

Society to publish this volume listing research projects underway in food distribu-

tion. Usually the projects listed are those financed by public funds or conducted by

public institutions.

The content of the listing is limited to those projects related to Food Dis-

tribution which are in p regress, and which will be completed at the approximate

time also listed. After a project is completed, it is no longer inventoried by the

Science Information Exchange and consequently is no longer found in this publica-

tion.

If a project is not listed in subsequent volumes presumably it has been com-

pleted and is being published or has been published. Most such reports are filed

with the National Agricultural Library and listed the Library’s bibliographies. This
publication provides the forms used to list research projects with the Science In-

formation Exchange. It also includes the forms used to list a completed research

project report or publication with the National Agricultural Library.

The Society urges all members to list their research projects and reports

with the SIE and the National Agricultural Library so that all members may bene-

fit.

With the full cooperation of the Science Information Exchange of the Smith-

sonian Institution, the information contained in this volume is made available by the

Society.

The actual benefit to you depends on your individual use of the Exchange

and the National Agricultural Library, How much or how little will depend on how

much research is being conducted in a particular area and your interest in it.

/

*

,. ./

Harry II’. &eckeberg,
Vice President, Research



GENERAL FEATURES OF THE
SCIENCE INFORMAT ION EXCHANGE

The Science Information Exchange is a National Registry of Research in
Progress. The Exchange registers research proposals and pro-jects by
recei.wing xnore than 100~000 unpublished summaries each year, reporting
who is planning what research, where, and how supported. These
=~ri.es are pr~kd on a voluntary basi=y Federal departments and
agencies, also hundreds of state, university, private granting and
commercial organizations.

Inquiries are answered regarding i.nformati.on about research planned or
in progress. SIE~s approach allows it to serve both the specific needs
of individual projects and the broad requirements of research program
reviews. This role applies to all echelons of management responsibil-
ities, from the bench level scientist managing a single project, to the
scientist-administrator responsible for multi.million dollar programs
covering thousands of projects.

The capability of the SIE system to select and retrieve any combi-
nation of information elements has led to a wide variety of information
products and services. The 55,000 requests for information answered
last year ranged from very simple ones to large computer listings, compilat-
ions and tabulations of thousands of selected imfor.mati.on elements and
printed catalogs covering all current research in broad subject fields.

SIE bridges the gap between the start “of;projects and their subsequent
publication one to several years later, thus complementing the work of
libraries and documentation centers that deal with the published results
of research. Through it, program strengths, weaknesses and overlap or
duplication can be spotted before rather than after the fact and coordi.-
nati.on of concurrent efforts can be achieved.

SIE~s scope embraces all basic and applied fields of the life, soci,al,
physical, and engineering sciences. Special emphasis is placed on

recognition of interdisciplinary relationships. Through the employment
of a varied and competent staff of professional sci.enti-sts and engi-
neers SIE can meet new and unanticipated requirements for the synthe-
sizing of information from previously unrelated fields. In the fully
computerized process of storing and retri.evi.ng scientific and engineering
i,nformati.on, appropriate research specialists at SIE act as imtermediari.es.
No special vocabularies, key words, thesauri. need be used by the i.niti.ator -
just the technical language of his own discipline.

The keynote of the SIE system i.s flexibility for meeting new demands
combined with effi.ci.ent production capability conditioned by over 20
years of actual demand and service to the national research management
community. This year approximately one million reports on research
currently underway Will be selected and distributed to meet the specific
information needs of thousands of users.
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Fee schedule for commonly used products is indicated below. Special compilations,
catslogs

search.
Research
(Average

and historical file searches are individually priced.-

A. Searches - Comparable to a bibliographic subject
$60.00 screened; 30.00 unscreened. Includes up to 100 Notices of
Projects. $5.00 for each additional 100 documents or fraction thereof.
number of documents per question was 60 in recent years).

B. Administrative @ntent Searches - Retrieval of all records related
to a given caantry, state, institution~ or department within an institution.
$30.00 per search. Includes up to 100 records. Five dollars for each additional
100 documents or fraction thereof.

c. Combined Retrieval of Subject and Administrative Information -
Retrieval of all records ~rtinent to a given subject and location as described
above. $30:00 to $60.00-per question depending & whether subject material is
to be screened or unscreened.

D. Multiple Requests at the Same Time - If requests for more than one
search are made at the same time from one source, special rates are applicable
for unscreened requests under Categories A, B and C above. Costs are $30.00
for the first search and $15.00 for each succeeding one. For example, the cost
of 5 searches requested at the same IAme would be $90.00 compared to the single
rate of $150.00 for searches made on separate occasions. Requests must come
from a single requester in order to be eligible for these special rates.
Requests for screened searches cannot be accepted at these rates. Document
costs in excess of 100 for each search will still prevail.

E. Selective Dissemination - Quarterly mailing of research notices
based on profile of requesters interest. $60.00 for initial mailing; $30.00
per quarter thereafter. Includes up to 100 documents per quarter; $5.00 for
each additional 100 documents or fraction thereof over the first 100.

F. Investigator Search - A request for research associated with a
given n- (investigator). $3.00 per name searched ($9.00 minimum).

G. Accession Number Retrieval - A request for a research project
identified by an agency or SIE number. $1.00 per number searched ($5.00
minimum ).

H. Standard Computer Tabulations and Listinqs - Selection of material
to be retrieved is made under A, B or C above and cost for this search is either
$30.~ or $60.CK3as noted above. Existing programs are available which will
list all projects based on any selection criteria, in various sequences, with
appropriate totals and subtotals. Data shown for each project may include the
supporting organization principal investigator, agency contract and/or
accession numbersz performing organization, location (city and state), school,
department, project title~ and funding (where authorized for release).
CXatputformat as tabulation is $120.00 plus 35C per computer page. Corresponding
130ticesof projects are available if desired at $5.00 per 100 or each fraction
thereof over the first 100.

*If at some future date there are price changes users will be advised prior to
processing of their requests.
-To a~~ure e=ct ~tch between the question asked and the material retrieved~ it
is usually necessary to review the outgoing package of Notices. This review is

done by the scientific staff and consists in removal of non-pertinent information.
Project descriptions of borderline and peripheral interest would usually be left
in the package and identified as such.



~pibt10n8 of da@ frcm Science Information Exchange (SIX) are
subJect to sczseinherent limitations and exceptions. Wherever possible,
SIE will note and estimate the significance of these conditions as they
apply to each caspilation. There are also the general Umltations noted
below that should be recognized in order to avotd possible misinterpre-
tation, confius~on,and contradictory conclusions, when cctnparlng
data with other sources.

SXE Is an inventory of research tasks, Vhere “task” means a
unl~ely identified unit of research work.

The dollar values recomhl by Sm are intended only to show
annual level of effort (or support] for each Individual task.

these

small

the

Sums, totals} and ccsnpilations of $IE’s research task recoz%is are
not designed to reflect budget data. !lherefore, SRI dollars, sums and
to-s cannot be reconciled tith budgets that are essentially inventories
of tatal dollars. !lhelatter allocates all R&Ddollars to specified
categories. SIE counts only those dollars that are annuelly allocated
to a selected list of items Identified as basic end applied research
tasks ● Thls does not include many categories of overhead, general
support, construction, felluwshipsj etc.

SXE dollar sums end totals can be used as a ccxnparat~ve Index
of relative emphasis and distribution among agencies or recip=
or =Mcal areas of subject fields, etc. for one or a series
of years, if the inherent limitations and exceptions are clearly
recognized in eaeh case and applied to the derivation of’conclusions.
For example:

1) SSE receives no research recotis classified for
Ilatiorlal security.

Z?) SIE receives no dollar values for most inhouse
research tasks.

3) At this time, SIE receives few records of develop-
ment yrojects and programs.

Xn comparing $IEdata with other sources, it
should be noted that many projects and tasks are on
the borderline between appiled research, advanced
technology and develqxaent. The dec%sion for in-
cluston or exclusion i6 arbitrary, and may differ
among agencies, and by Indlvlduals. !l!hemsmay total
fairly large sums, and oomeepond%ng dtsczwpanctee.



4) SIE focuses on the research task, per se. Contracts,
grants and fhnds allocated to general research support,
such as interdisciplinary laboratories, institutional
grants, etc. that are not related to specific research
tasks may not come to SIE or may be accounted differently.

5) SIE registers research tasks according to the fiscal year
in which the research began. This may or may not agree
with the fiscal year in which the funds were budgeted or
obligated.

6) SIE recotis the annual cost (level of effort) for a grant—.
or contract that may extend over several years. Some
agencies assign the budget cost of a single three-year
grant to one fiscal year in compiling their reports.

i’) HE can only report on tasks that have been registered
by the participating agenc~es. All Federal agencies
do not register their entire programs so that SIE can
not guarantee complete coverage for any given program,
subJect or agency.

8) The SIE collection has grown rapidly over the years as
agencies have initiated and/or increased their regist-
ration. Comparative trends over a series of years
In some categories may reflect the growth of the
Exchange rather than changing emphasis In the research
area or program.

9) With any compilation, SIE will note and estimate the
significance of these limitations as far as possible,
if requested to do so.
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Sane General Inf’omation
Research Project Information E%change

Courtesy of your
FOODDISTRIBUTIONRESEARCHS(XXU!YH

HOWdo I cooperate with the Society in pwrlding the project infozmatlon that
10 desired?

!Xheblue folder contains a fozm which is filled out by the
princl~ investigator cm a project. MS foxm is titled
“RotIce of Research ~ject.” The guidelines for canpleting
this form are also included In the folder.

Mditlonal blank copies of the “lJotIce” are wallable flxm
the Society Vice F%mident for Research, ordlrectly fran
the Science Infozmatlon Exchange.

After completing a notice for each project, send t@m
dlzmct ly to:

Science Infomatlon Exchange
300 Madison Ilat%onal Rank Building
1730 M f3treet$ I’1.W.
Washington, D. C. 20036

Pleaee register any currant research “task” which tn anyway
will be of service to the food industry- By “*sk” to m-t
a small unlqwly identified unit of research worko

to helpme Zn

The Se-ces which SIE can prov3de vardow IndIv$duala and
organimtione ma listed on a sheet Zncluded in the Wue
folderc The list $s qutta Lorag$ $Implywfite to t~ s-
address 448In mmberl or write Mrmtly to:

Mr$a C3dre DOJaffe
A@milturnl and APPlied
Bidl@gicalScieneeaBranch

Life Sc3ence~ DivlaLon
aithooniam Destitution
209 MuMon N@t20nal lMk BuQdixMJ
X7W M Streetj NOW.
IIRUhin$tOn$D. Co 20Q36

.



HOW TO USE THIS LISTING AND THE SCIENCE

INFORMATION EXCHANGE SERVICE

After you have found a project or several projects for which

information several alternatives are available to you.

First, information is available from S. I. E. in the form of a

Research Project, “ two examples of which follow on the next pages.

you desire

“Notice of

These forms are available and can be obtained by preparing a “Request

for Services” form, or by writing or telephoning the Exchange stating the speci-

fic research or problem on

promptly forward pertinent

which information is desired. The Exchange will

Notices of Research Projects. A concise definition

of the problem will insure the best selection of information.

“Request for Services” form is enclosed. Additional forms

quest from S. I. E.

Second, the listing provides you with the name and

search institution and project director or other personnel.

A sample copy of

are available upon re -

address or the re -

More information on

a project would probably be available by writing a note to the individual involved

with the project.
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~lT&.&OF IIROJECTI I
lEVELCi?13EliT Cl? Gl?l!ShTIQB!AL STANDARDS FOR RETAIL STCFES

,
I

PfilhG,PAL INVSXTIGATOR, ASSOCIATES ANO DCPAllTMliNT)S?riCIALWi ,,

E f?AI?xcN

~’.,’
,.

* ~ *.

*
,’

1. ● ’&.
R6GlriChT JNSTITUTIONI

‘$$

P6RIO0 FOR THIS NRP!

)liIC! AGRIC. 7/6C qO 6/69 “’\F+SS. & Il13V. CENTER *. ,,
UCCS-2ES, CHIC 44691 , ‘* , FY65 FUNCS UNKNOWN ““’

~
SUMMARY OF PROJECTL

OE.1FC71VF: Develc~ data processing mcdels of stcre operations far
:he retail feed stcre produce and meat departments.

APPP(!3CE: UFdatG ~rcgram material in the USEA Fxcduce Frograffi.
‘cr the meat ~rcgram, merge into the existing Ohio State meat model as
:uch of the USDA data as. possible in czder to establish standaxds. Data
:0 be included are yield and cut out of various size and grade meat
:arcasses, work standards fos various tasks, materials use and costs,
lisSlay s~ace and shelf life data. Prepare models tc acceFt data in
:ard, tape or sinilar farm so that the mcdel can be utilized by existing
:cEpany data systems. Test the models against actual store cFerations
~nd conpany records in such areas as tudgeting and scheduling:
operational costs such as naqes~ shrinkage, inventozytusnover, space
]se, Fackaging ccsts and sal@s. .

l?RCG’5ESS: Flans tc reprogram the existing produce mcd~l cf retail
store operations and to ccnduct tests of these standards were delayed
cut are ncu kcing develoFed into a working program cn modern ccmputer
:oaponents. Tests with actual store data wil’1 kegin this coninq year.
41s0 ~eat standard data ccllected by USEA and Ohio State on cutting,
JraFping, ueighing and ‘~ricing.retail cuts of meat are being merged by
)bio State to FKO~ide industry with’m ore complete oEerating standards.

.,. ,, . . ,,
,’,

.:,, ,
!

,



S1-SIE.70AI REV. e-04 NOTICE OF RESEARCH PROJECT

~

SCIENCEINFORMATION EXCHANGE
SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION

F

SUPPORTING AGENCY: CMfice of Economic Opportunist y, Washington
TITLE OF PROJECT: 14arlexlilevelopr nentProject - Columbia University (The research at Col-
umbia is part of a larger project including several research and action components lo-
cated elsewhere, supported by OEO Demonstration Grant 8730 AiG
Give names, departments, and official titles of PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATORS and ALL OTHER PROFESSIONAL PERSONNEL engaged on the prolect.

Stanislaw I-I.Wellisz, Project Director and Professor(Dept. Economics), Graduate School
Columbia Univer s,ityJames EIeilbrun,Director of Research for project and Assistant
Professor of Economics, Golumbia Univer sity

Roger Alcaly, Associate Project Director and Assistant Professor of Economics, Columb-
ia Univer sity

NAME ANO AODRESS OF INSTITUTION:

Columbia University, New York, N. Y. 10027

SUMMARY OF PROPOSED WORK - (200 words or less.) - In the Science Information Exchange summaries of work in progress are exchonged with

% these purposes.
vemment and privote ogencies supportirsg research, ond ore forworded to investigators who request such information. Your summery is to be used

DO NOT RBGISTER A PROJECT SUPPORTED BY A FEDERAL AGENCY OR A
FOUNDATION IF YOU H.AVBALREADY REGISTERED SUCH A PRCH?AM DURING THIS FISCAL YBAR.
The research is intended to support an action program, the purpose of which is to stimu-

late Negro-owned business and cooperative enterprises located in Harlem. Research at
Columbia includes the following major projects:

1. A profile of businesses and jobs now located in Harlem, classified by type of business
at a high level of detail. Comparison of this with a similarly detailed profile for a white
middle-class control area.
2. A study of the cost and profitability of retail and service businesses in Harlem as com
pared with the control area. Cost ratios and rates of return will be compared by type of
business and where possible by ethnic ownership.
3. An interview survey of Harlem business owners to learn additional details about the
characteristics of owners and firms.
4. A comparative study of the rate of failureand the rate of starts of businesses by type

of business in Harlem as compared with the control area.

5. A statisticalstudy of differences in retailfood prices between neighborhoods (includ-
ing EIarlem)e The study investigatesthe hypothesis that significantdifferences exist bet-
ween ghetto and non -ghetto food prices.
6. Analysis of trends in income levels and demographic characteristics of Harlem as

compared wit% New York City whites and non-whites.
7. Analysis of employment, unemployment and underemployment in Harlem as compared
with other comrntanit.ies.

!- SIGNATURE OF

,/~H-/w+

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR Stanislaw W ellisz

“a PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL
(mcd, col, rjraduato, otc,)

e&&anning
*

DATES OF CURRENT AUTHQl?IZATION (or fiscal year):

ANNUALLEVELOF 13FFORTIN DOLLARS (Not released wit bout authorization) :
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SCIENCE INFORMATION EXCHANGE

‘“”NE’”’-’’’-”’” rGzT
SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION

87,$0 M STREET, N.W.

WASHINGTON, K).C. 20036

VE’fER4NS AC!t IN IS!f RATICN M-5-65
9ECICXNE 6 SUEGEBY EEFI!BTtifBT CODE AA

EFFICIENCY OF THY FN2YNE PINGUXNAIN AS A M?A’I ‘IENCEli12ER

PFii NCIPAL INVESTIGATOR,—ASSOC IATES AND DE PA RTMENTISPECIALT’Y:

D!l F CAhCICDE’l GFC
E! CA LCERCN BICCHEPIISTRY
n CA NCICE ITQRO UNIV. CF PUER’IC RICO (PICCHFNISTRY & NUTRITION)
F ‘ECECGCYCC UNIV. OF PUER’TC ~ICC (E!IOCHFFISTRY & NUTRITION)

REClfHENT lNSi~C)PJ, PERIOD FOR THIS NRP$

0.s. VETERANS AC?lXNXSTRA’EICN 7/6~ ‘IC 6/69
CENTI?R HCSPITBL FY69

SAN JUAN. PUFR’IC EICC

SUMMARY OF PROJECT: ‘——

Finguinain is a Icw molecular weight ~rotcase abundantly fcund
in the fruits of the trc~ical ~lant F?tcrrelia pinguin T.. The e~zynre,
which is very resistant to heat, shows a broad Fe~tide specificity,
and a slightly acid FE c~ti~um, is easily isclated frcm its source and
oktained .in a iighly ~urifi~d fo~m after a simFle Furificaticn
Fracedure. Its enzymatic activity ~s very ~roncuncecl, hydrolyzing
efficiently native h~~ar albumin (ordinarily net easily hydrolyzed by
prcteases) . It alsc shcws ccllaqenasc activity. !?ecduse cf all these
factors itf fctcntial usefulness as a meat tenderizer is being exrlored.



Smithsonian Institution
209 Madison National Bank Building

1730 M Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20036

REQUES~ FOR SERVICES

Requester’s Name and Mailhq Address

ZIP Code

Payment Enclosed ~ Send Invoice to: (if other

than above) (Checks should be made payable to S.mi.th-
sonian Institution)

-. -- - ——.—. .—. ——- .—

~ —.
Please Check
Affili.ati.on:

—

—

—

—

Commercial

State or Local
Government

Federal

University (includes
state universities)

Other non-profit

Indi.vi.dual (non-
affiliated practi-
tioners and
consultants )

AUTHORIZING SIGNATURE
F!ame, Title, Date

—..
Subject Questions (Plcasc’ list- <!,~~hquestion sepa~ately; if additional space is—

needed use blank sheet.) F’lc’;:seS<-rl(j~t~l ~~~]rrer~tresearch Notices 011 :

—

—— —— . . .
— .——. —-—.—-

.- . . —
~,—. ..—

..— —
‘Request retrieval]. 5Cree11Qd.

Screening is :,utho::ized if necessary to remove unusually large amounts

of unrelated material.

l?equest retriev:il unscreened.

-—
Request for information cm ScrvicE’b other th:~n subject

——
questions :—. ——

.—— -- ——————. —
Requester: Please do not USC this space.

Date In: Date! Out An:11y5t S11; Control No.

No. Questions No. NRPs Amount Invoice No.

Invoice Date Payment Rc?c(?ived (Amount) Date



SI-SI E-78A; REV. 6.64

E

Sis PPORTiNG AGENCY:

NOTICE OF RESEARCH PROJECT
SCHZNCEINFORMATION EXCHANGE

SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION

SIZ NO.

1

I

TITLE OF PROJECT:

Give nomes, deportments, andofficiol title s of PRINCIPAL investigators and ALL OTHER PROFESSIONAL PERSONNEL engogedon theproiect.

NAME AND ADDRESS OF INSTITUTION:

SUMMARYOF PROPOSED WORK -(200words orless.) -lnthe Science lnformotion Exchange summaries ofwark inpragress ore exchanged with

for these purposes.
ovemment and privote agencies supporting reseorch, ond ore forwarded to investigators who request such information. Your summary is to be used

DO NOT REGISTER A PROJECT SUPPORTED BY A FEDERAL AGENCY OR A
FOUNDATION IF YOU HAVE ALREADY REGISTERED SUCH A PROGRAM DURING THIS FISCAL YBAR.

.
SIGNATUREOF

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR —

PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL

(medlcol, graduate, etc. ) —

.—

DATES OF CURRENT AUTHORIZATION (or fiscal year):

ANNUAL LEVEL OF EFFORT IN DOLLARS (Not released without authorization):


